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June 7 is the first Sunday of the month and we will honor 
the Sacrament of Holy Communion virtually.  Please 
have juice and bread available as you watch on Sunday. 

As we recognize our youth who are involved in worship, we 
invite parent and those recognized to join us for a Zoom virtual 
coffee hour Sunday following church.  A link to the meeting will 
be posted on the YouTube chat. 

http://www.gbgm-umc.org/marshltn/
http://www.gbgm-umc.org/marshltn/


Pastor’s “Blog” 
by Pastor Steve 

The Week America Came to Her Knees 
 

When I was but a wee lad, my grandmother would take me to the movies at 
the Warner Theatre in West Chester.  This was back in the day when one could 
walk just two blocks for such a treat!  She would always sit two or three rows 
behind and under the extension of the balcony.  Why?  She explained that back in 
the day, African Americans were restricted to the balcony and would sometimes 
throw popcorn down on the lower level.  When I was in 5th or 6th grade, my 
family was getting ready for a road trip to Florida.  My mother carefully explained 
to me that I needed to be on the watch for “Colored only” water fountains and 
restrooms and to avoid using them.  In elementary school, I had a crush on an 
African-American girl.  Her name was Lisa.  As I mentioned this to my mother, I 
received a rather long lecture on the negative aspects of inter-racial relationships 
and how they were viewed by society. 

 
I could write a book on my personal encounters with racial disparity and 

discrimination.  A chapter on the manner in which a white West Chester Area 
School District allowed borough schools to decay with African American 
enrollment before they closed the buildings.  A chapter on gerrymandering of 
Borough elementary school attendance boundaries.  A chapter on the attitudes on 
race encountered at college.  A chapter on the battle for racial parity in local 
government.  A chapter on my visit to South Africa.  You get the idea.  The legacy 
of overt racial disparity is not that far in our past.  It continues in more subtle ways 
today. 

 
On May 25, George Floyd purchased some cigarettes with an allegedly 

counterfeit $20 bill.  It turned out to be a capital offense.  Two years ago, I made a 
purchase at the center city Philadelphia Christmas market.  The vendor marked my 
$50 bill and determined that it was counterfeit.  We “argued” a bit as I assured him 
I received it directly from the bank.  They looked around for another marker and 
eventually determined that the $50 was valid.  What would this encounter look like 
if I was black. 

 
I confess that in the past 15 years, I have been stopped two or three times by 

police.  Once for violating a school speed zone on my way to seminary.  (I honestly 
did not see the sign).  A second time because an officer thought I was reckless 
going through the turnpike Easy-Pass booth.  Both times, I got a warning.  The 
second warning was fascinating because the officers entire approach changed when 
he noticed my clergy credentials in the car.  (I was on my way to Montgomery  
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Square).  No one asked me to get out of my car.  I never felt in danger though I did 
fear a ticket of some sort.  Certainly, it was not a capital offence. 
 

Most of my life has been spent in integrated setting.  The school age population of 
the Borough was majority-minority in my youth.  The Borough still is 25% minority, 
even after two decades of gentrification.  My seminary demographic was majority-
minority. 

 
The ironic fact is that Marshallton Church is the most homogeneous demographic 

I have ever found myself in. 
 
All this floats in my mind as I try to digest what I have seen on the TV this past 

week.  St. John’s church in Washington D.C. set afire.  Post Offices and banks 
torched.  Small businesses looted.  Curfews ignored. The Macy’s flag ship store 
broken into. 

 
I have visited many of our greatest cities from Las Vegas to San Diego to the Twin 

Cities to Salt Lake City.  These cities have been brought their knees.  Governments 
that exercised their police power to close businesses and order people to stay home 
have put 40,000,000 out of work.  Businesses were getting ready to re-open.  
Governments withdrew the police power from the streets to protect those very 
businesses. 

 
Every great empire in history has had some kind of anchor in community faith.  It 

might not be faith in God as we know God to be, but there is a corporate ethos.  (Yes, 
even atheistic communism has an ethos and serves as a religion).  I fear that the 
United States has lost her grounding in a common ethos. 

 
In the span of a week, the United States has been brought literally and figuratively 

to her knees.  A perfect storm of a multi cultural cohort of people stuck at home for 
weeks on end, lost incomes being supplanted by unemployment benefits that are 
delayed by antiquated software systems, technology that brings the injustice of a 
police officer choking an unarmed citizen, and politicians paralyzed by ideological 
conflict has resulted in demonstrations around the world. 

 
Racism is not an American problem, it is a global problem.  Exploitation is not just 

an element of our slavery past, it is endemic in our labor laws and failure to index the 
minimum wage to inflation. 

 
The words “liberty and justice for all” are the foundation of Biblical theology.  It is 

time we make these words foundational for all in these United States. 



WORSHIP NOTES 
 

Marshallton Church is beginning the slow transition back to corporate 
worship.  The congregation is being surveyed.  The Wednesday night 
YouTube message is being discontinued along with a daily newsletter.  
Streaming will continue for several more weeks as we figure out what 
the new normal looks like.  Please click this link Sunday morning to 

access our live steam. 
 
  

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfXh_dekeKD2uEAm2iOmKcA  
 
 

 
   

Participating in This Week’s Service 
 

Screen Play by……..…………..Pastor Steve 
Director.……….…………...Jackie Kennedy 
Liturgist (via recording)………..Lisa Bowser 
Producer………………..…..Ashton Kuzman 

Special Guest Reading…….Evelyn Fair 
 

Music prerecorded by Sandie Mather 
and youth and adult quartet. 
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WORSHIP NOTES 
 

Sunday is coming.  For many, this is a rally cry.  No matter 
what our week brings, the week ends with Sunday and worship.  
This Sunday, we worship in the wake of a week of protests and 
riots across the United States.  (Two store front in West Chester 
have gone as far as to board up their facades).  What guidance 
does the Bible give for raising our voices in protest? 
 

Our message for Sunday:  The Bible and The Purge 
Tune in Sunday at 10:30 for virtual worship. 

  

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfXh_dekeKD2uEAm2iOmKcA  
 

 

COMING 
June 7:  Acolyte and Teacher Recognition 

Children’s Bible Presentations 
June 14:  Graduate Recognition 



 
OUR COVID RESPONSE 

 
March 15:  The Governor has announced that the schools will close Monday.  
Many churches are suspending services this day.  Marshallton holds its last in-
person corporate worship.  29 are in attendance. 
 
March 22:  The streaming of services begins continuing our FaceBook 
platform.  We incur a copyright strike.   
 
March 29:  Streaming remains on FaceBook.  The lack of WiFi in the 
sanctuary causes some difficulties.  Pastor directs that WiFi cable be strung 
along the floor to the sanctuary to begin improvements. 
 
We learn that many are not tuning into worship because they do not want to 
deal with Facebook.   
 
The tech team moves into high gear ordering equipment budgeted months 
ago, wiring the sanctuary for WiFi and creating and migrating to a YouTube 
channel. 
 
April 5, Palm Sunday:  Our first YouTube service is launched with the new 
equipment, direct feed videos. 
 
In the meantime, during Lent, a daily newsletter delivered a meditation for the 
day written by a congregation member.  The daily newsletters continue as 
Chester County remains in stage red. 
 
As the weeks wear on, new innovations are introduced.  Quartets are recorded 
in advance and inserted into the services.  Pastor Steve Morton visits and 
officiates virtual communion in May.  Sarah Billings hosts some virtual coffee 
hours. 
 
May 22:  The Governor announces that Chester County will move to the 
yellow phase on June 5.  A survey is issued to help determine what our re-
opening will look like.  
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Marshallton’s Covid Fallout 
 

As the weeks wore on, many annual events fell to the 
wayside as Chester County continued to be under stay-at-
home orders. 
 
Corporate worship:  Suspended.  Moves to virtual worship. 
 
MUMS Preschool daily operations:  Suspended, move to 
virtual sessions. 
 
Pancake Breakfast to benefit MUMS:  Cancelled. 
 
Italian Dinner to benefit youth mission trip:  Suspended, 
then cancelled.  (The purchased food was donated to The 
Point for their emergency food program). 
 
Annual Flower Show and Sale:  Cancelled. 
 
Annual Memorial Day commemoration sponsored by the 
Marshallton Conservation Trust:  Cancelled 
 
Summer Music Camp:  Suspended.  Eligibility extended 
one year for 2021. 
 
Vacation Bible School:  Cancelled 
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PRAYER CONCERNS 
 

Global and National 
  

For the nations reeling from the ongoing coronavirus pandemic. 
For the United Methodist Church as she faces an impending schism.  For wisdom and peace in 

the process. 
For our nation, commonwealth and county governments and leaders that wisdom and the 

welfare of all guide their deliberations and actions. 
For our high school and college graduates who have missed out on many of life’s major 
 Milestones. 

Congregational 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To keep prayer needs current, all persons will be kept on the prayer list for 30 days. 
Federal law prohibits us from publishing any identifiable health issues without the 
express written request of the individual.   We are called to be intercessors in prayer, not 
needing to know the requests.  God knows what the needs are.  Let us continue to pray 
without ceasing that God’s will be done.  
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Prayers for Harold Schweitzer’s parents and their caregivers. 

Prayers for Helen Dyson;s daughter, Lauren,who is having health issues and 
has had tests but no results as yet. 
Bill and Grayce Pearce engaging rehab at Simpson House in Philadelphia. 

Prayers of healing for Dot Teter, our shut in at Tel Hai. She has moved to room 
C102 and can be reached at 610-273-4121. 

Gail Barr’s mother Joanne and all those in Hickory House where family visits are 
not allowed. 
 
For Lisa Bowser, recovering at home. 

For Ralph Martin recovering at Freedom Village, 35 Freedom Blvd., Room 1101, 
Coatesville 19320 where family and spousal visitation is not allowed. 

For Sally, our organist, in recovery. 

For friends and family of our congregation who have succumbed to or are recov-
ering from Covid-19. 

For David, brother of Cathy Barwell, being treated for brain and spinal cancer.  
May David be blessed by healing, comfort and ease of pain. 

Jaime Barbaro 
  



 

 
 

 
 
 

THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR  
 
All public events continue to be cancelled in response to Covid-19. 
Vacation Bible School has been cancelled for 2020. 
 
Church Council will meet in the church on June 8 at 7:00 PM. 
 
The earliest corporate worship would begin is June 21.  However, the 
early trends in the congregational survey point to a mid-July reopening.  
Please be sure to respond to the SurveyMonkey questionnaire that 
arrived from Pastor Steve’s email account.  Approximately 50% of the 
issued surveys have been returned.  Your voice is important. 
 

SJHCPAMBA@VERIZON.NET 
 
Volunteers to serve on the Marshallton tech team on Sunday mornings 
are needed.  The new platform requires two individuals to make things 
work properly.  Amy Johnston and Rand Moll have worked tirelessly 
for years without much needed back up.  We need new recruits!!  If you 
are interested, please email office@marshalltonchurch.org. 
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2019-2020 SPECIAL EVENTS AT A GLANCE 

NOVEMBER 2019 
  

OCTOBER 2019 
12– Charge Conference at 
Lima UMC 
13— Evelyn Fair Book  
 Signing 
19— Roast Beef Dinner/
Ghost Walk 4:30-6:30 
27—2nd annual Trunk or 
Treat 

SEPTEMBER 2019  

 
1— Last summer schedule 
service at 10:00 AM 
 
8— Fall Schedules begins, 
worship at 10:30 
14— Fall Festival and Mum 
Flower Sale.  Rain date  
Sept 21. 

AUGUST 2019 
 
5-9  VBS 
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DECEMBER 2019 

   
7—Christmas in 
Marshallton Lunch and 
Cookie Sale 
24—Christmas Eve 
worship 7:30 and 11:00 
PM 

JANUARY 2020 
 

18—Troop 19 pancake 
breakfast to benefit Troop 
camping supplies. 

FEBRUARY 2020 
2— Souper Bowl Sunday 
12—Pastor Steve back 
surgery scheduled. 
25—Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper 
26—Ash Wednesday 
Service 

MARCH 2020 
 
21-Italian Dinner to benefit 
summer youth mission trip. 

APRIL 2020 
 

4     Easter Egg Hunt 
5 - Palm Sunday 
9– Maundy Thursday 
10-Good Friday 
12—Easter Sunday 
 

JUNE 2020 
 
Summer Music Camp 
cancelled due to Covid-19. 

MAY 2020 
 

10—Mother’s Day, 
opening weekend for 
flower sale 
24—Village Memorial Day 
Celebration 
  
 

JULY 2019 
27 — Chicken B-B-Q 
27—  Troop 52 Awards at 
Camp Horseshoe 



ANNUAL PLANNING CALENDAR 
(UNDER ONGOING CONSTRUCTION AND REVISION) 
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July 2020 
SPRC begin Pastoral performance 
review for the 2020 program year.   
Begin setting goals for the 2021 
appointment year. 
 
Nominations committee process 
begins. 

August 2020 
SPRC and Finance prepare pastoral 
compensation plan for 2020 
Trustees conduct inspections 
required for Charge Conference. 
Nominations committee process 
begins. 

September 2020 
Finance and lay reports for Charge 
Conference to be completed. 
Committees prepare reports for 
annual charge conference 
 

January 2020 
Worship committee begin Lenten 
and Easter Season planning. (Ash 
Wednesday is February 26).  
Hospitality Committee plans 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner 
(February 25). 
Annual statistical report 
compilation.   
Worship Committee establishes 
Easter worship schedule 

June 2020 
 April 2020 

Trustees organize congregational 
spring cleaning day. 
10—Annual Statistical Report due. 

Committee chairs, congregants and interested parties are invited to suggest items to 
be added to the annual planning agenda.  Suggestions should be emailed to Pastor 
Steve with a copy to Mark Trishman, Council Chair. 

December 2020 
Update leadership list for District 
and Conference. 

October 2020 
Church council approves reports 
for charge conference. 

November 2020 
 

February 2020 
 

Note, due to surgery, Pastor 
Steve may be laid up the last 
two weeks of February. 
 

 March 2020 
 
7—Annual Tools for Ministry 
district event. 

May  2020 
 



Our Mission in Nyafrador, Sierra Leone, West Africa 

A little over a year ago, Rev. Dorcas 
Kamanda preached at Marshallton about 
her journey returning to her native Africa 
to expand the Methodist footprint. 
 
The Christmas offering was designated to 
fund this mission. 
 
More so than in the United States, finding 
a secure mechanism to provide funding 
takes time.  (We learned this many years 
ago when providing funds for ministry in 
Mexico). 
 
Getting things going also takes time. 
 
Dorcas has been in communication with 
me and informs me that a new church is 
up and running.  In addition, a secure 
method of transferring funds from the 
United States has been established. 

 
Dorcas revisited 
Marshallton in 
January and  
provided an 
update as to what 
is happening. 
 
We presented a 
ceremonial check 
with a real check 
to be sent to the 
transfer agency. 
 

A Message from Sierra Leone 
 

Dear Rev. Dorcas, 
 
Greetings to you. It's my pleasure to let you 
know that the new station that we asked 
God for us established has now been 
officially opened. You will see photos of 
how it happened. God was at work that 
day, and it was awesome. 
  
For the very first day, twenty five people 
gave their lives to Christ and became 
members of the church. The following 
Sunday, fourteen people attended the 
service. As you are aware, it is a Muslim 
dominate place, a lot has to be done. (sic) 
 
We evangelize and talk to people, but it is 
God who does the rest. We hope and trust 
that we will be able to succeed in that 
place. 
 
Here are some photos on the opening day. 
I.e 15th September,2019. It is a temporary 
structure. 
 
God bless you. 
Rev. Coker 
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In an era of caution, my farewell to you will shift this Sunday as you exit the 
sanctuary.  I found this on the internet recently. 
 
https://www.cnet.com/google-amp/news/spocks-vulcan-salute-should-replace-
handshakes-in-coronavirus-era/ 
 
In this era fraught with coronavirus worries and new advice coming seemingly 
every day, I'd like to propose a new replacement for the germ-filled handshake. 
Let's revive Mr. Spock's Vulcan salute from Star Trek, a simple and sanitary 
gesture that's just as useful as a handshake greeting, and 10 times more 
charming. 
 

Even if you're not a huge Star Trek fan, you likely know the gesture. Actor 
Leonard Nimoy, who died in 2015, invented it himself. The actor would raise 
his hand with the palm facing forward, thumb extended, and his middle and 
ring finger parted.  It's often accompanied with the spoken words "live long 
and prosper," sometimes paired with the words, "peace and long life." 
 

Nimoy told the L.A. Times that he based it on the Jewish Priestly Blessing that 
impressed him as a child. It became so well-known that President Barack 
Obama and 1960s icon Timothy Leary, among others, greeted Nimoy with the 
famous gesture, he said. 
 
Now, with churches advising congregants not to shake hands for the sign of 
peace, the Queen of England wearing gloves for an investiture ceremony, and 
Washington governor Jay Inslee announcing he's not shaking any more hands, 
it's time for the Vulcan salute to become our new greeting. 

Even Star Trek's own Mr. Sulu, actor George Takei, is promoting the salute. 
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Not So Trivial 
Books of the Bible Quiz by Jim DeBoy 

 
Jim and Joanne, having made their way 
north from the land of western sunsets to the 
Isle of eastern sunrises, provide us with a 
New Jersey sunrise.  Whether in Florida or 
New Jersey, Professor Jim keeps cranking 
out these quiz questions.  We continue 
where the daily quizzes left off last week. 
 

 
51.  The uncle (cousin?) of Esther who adopted her after the deaths of her 
parents (EST 2:7b; 2:15)   
 
52.  A high official in King Xerxes government who becomes infuriated with 
Mordecai and  subsequently plots to destroy all of the Jews in the kingdom 
(Esther reports this plot to King Xerxes who has the official hanged)   (EST 3:5-
6; 3:7-10)    
 
53.  What was Job's first test (what did he lose)   (JOB 1:13-19)   
 
54.  What was Job's second test (JOB 2:7)    
 
55.  "...the Lord made him (Job) prosperous again and gave him ____ as much 
as he had before"  (JOB 42:10) 
 
56.  The Book of Psalms has the Hebrew name, the Book of ___________  
 
57.  The Book of Psalms is a collection of p________, p_________ and 
h________ 
       
58.  Psalm 117 is the _______________ while Psalm 119 is the ________  
 
59.  Psalm 23 Line 1:  "The Lord is my ___________, I shall not be in _____" 
          
60.  "Psalm", Greek origin, translates a ________  __________ to the 
accompaniment of a   ___________   _________     
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MUMS Preschool Update 
 

 Your generous Easter offerings coupled with a PPP loan allowed 
us to employ the teachers through the year end as virtual classes and 
craft drop offs kept the children engaged in learning.  Biweekly lesson 
plans were emailed to parents.  Students were enrolled at no cost to an 
online math program.  Recorded storybook videos were provided.  We 
have already shared photos of the virtual art show and the year end 
memory book provided.  With your assistance, the school ended the 
year in the black.  Enrollment for next year shows an improvement over 
last year with 9 already enrolled.  Below are pictures from the year end 
parking lot parade graduation. 
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Just when you think that you have seen it all…. 
The past week has seen many symbols of injustice rise from the death of 
George Loyd at the knees of a Minneapolis police officer.  Below are some 
images of the week. 

 

General Robert E. Lee, CSA statue to 
be removed ASAP from Richmond by 
order of the Governor. 

Start of procession approaching 
High St. from Borough Hall.  
Several thousand marched. 

The line of march stretched for 
several blocks to the east of the 
intersection of High and Gay Sts. 


